scribed program of immunization, or a statement of medical exemption, or a statement of conscienc e or religious belief . Students may be excluded from school if there is no proof of immunization or authorized exemption, or in an outbrea k of a disease for which they have not been immunized . O ne might speculate tha t the answer posed by the question should a parent be responsible for arranging t o immunize a child, or for that matter re immunize themselve s would be a no-brainer . Mos t would say of course . Who can sensibly argue that prevention is preferred to treatment of disease ? Yet many are not taking full advantage of the most effectiv e means of preventing illness, disability and death caused by vaccine-preventable diseases .
Immunization or vaccinatio n begins when we are wee infant s and continues until old age . Vaccines expose our immune system to a damaged or look-alike virus or bacteria in order to create a memory of the dangerou s invader . When we are exposed t o the real thing, our immune syste m is already primed with antibodies to shut down the aggresso r and avoid the disease or at leas t decrease its effects . Most of these vaccines are administered in infancy and childhood . Some of these "shots", as they are commonly called, require a booster in adolescence an d adulthood . Check with your physician or local public health offic e for the specific schedule and possible costs of the above vaccines . 
Vaccines for children

Legislatio n
Questioning vaccine s
Vaccines have been so successfu l in Canada that we rarely see th e diseases that use to shut dow n schools, communities an d workplaces . Diseases like polio, measles, and diphtheria ar e mostly forgotten . Eliminatin g these diseases is obviously a goo d thing, but at the same time, it ha s made many of us complacent . Worse, an increasing number of people are questioning the nee d for vaccination, the number o f vaccines now given to children , and the safety of vaccines .
Diseases have no t disappeared
The rubella outbreak in Southern Ontario this year is a ready reminder that diseases we thought were gone can quickly reappear in under-immunized communities . Polio is currently spreading in Af -rican states that were previously polio free . Natural disasters such as hurricanes can create increase d risk of hepatitis . Tetanus is present in soil . Influenza epidemics continue each year, caused by an aggressive and changing virus . It requires constant effort to keep diseases under control, and our most effective tool is immunization .
Too many vaccine s
To some people it may seem that children are poked too often with vaccine-filled syringes, but consider the hundreds of thousands of viru s and bacteria that children an d adults are exposed to every day . The few vaccines that we routinely use are equal to a grain of sand in a huge sandy beach of germs . Grade 6 students across th e country are invited to participat e in a national poster contest in conjunction with the Canadian Immunization Conference, hel d every other year in even numbered years . Winners from eac h province and territory receiv e prizes and their posters are displayed at the conference and a t www .immunize .cpha .ca . The national winner receives prizes and an expense paid trip to the conference to be recognized in the opening session . This publication is dedicated to providing current, informative, and useful professional development information to a diverse education community. Upcoming topics ar e described in previous issues. Papers should not exceed 2000 words, including references . Begin with a brief introduction. Explain the problem, argument or point of view . Provide helpful information . Summarize your thoughts and ideas concisely and always think about wha t educators will read and use . Submit papers as an email attachmen t (Microsoft Word 2003 is preferred) . Before the paper is submitted, proo f read several times, employ a grammar and spell check (Canadian version preferred) . After a review process, and upon acceptance, a short bio and picture of the author(s) is required . Papers will be edited to meet style, format and space requirements . Papers are acknowledge as they are received . Outlines or queries not accepted . Teaching and Learning is a copyright protected publication. All rights are reserved.
Vaccines are safe
